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Ciarpro Technologies is a software organization started in 2009 provides online application
services through state of the art technology solutions. The Company is a Global Innovative Technology organization
which is founded by Mr. Jayakumar Sambandamurthy, who makes entrepreneurship look almost easy. There is little
trace of tension or the mild fear of the future that is ever-lurking in the average start-up promoter’s mind. It probably
has to do with the sector that he is targeting: Education. After several stints as an employee in the IT industry, namely
at Hexaware and Birlasoft, Mr. Sambandamurthy started Ciarpro Technologies. He has sensed this opportunity by
observing systems in countries such as Singapore where parents and teachers collaborate through online applications
effectively.
The Company believes that technology is the driver for the growth of any enterprise and they are dedicated to provide
value through technology innovations to our customers and prospects. Ciarpro solutions provide the unique approach
of blending new technologies with existing business functions, enabling applications to be extended and transformed,
while reducing project risk, cost and time. As part of their service offerings they provide solutions for web application
development and e-Business consulting to clients in the Education, Transportation and Healthcare industry and
consulting support in Technology architecture, Project & process management, eBusiness and Web 2.0.
Some of the products of Ciarpro are the following. Firstly, iSchoolworks.com is a Web site whose framework has
been developed by Ciarpro’s team. Once a school signs on, the company customizes the site to reflect the school’s
motto or theme. In a sense, it would be that schools own Web site that company would manage. The first version of
the site was preceded by a survey that the company commissioned to understand the gaps that schools faced in their
daily work. The site works on a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model. So no new software need be installed by
schools. Log onto the Net and start cruising, is Ciarpro’s motto.
Secondly, Retail APT is the point of Sale application that provides cost effective technology software solutions to the
small and medium Enterprises. Within the SMEs segment, the software serves the need for variety of industries such
as water manufacturer / Dealers, Departmental Stores, Super stores, Hardware shops, Automobile shops, medical /
pharmaceutical companies.
Thirdly, Dental APT which is the advanced productivity tool suitable for all Dental Labs of varied size and capacity.
Dental APT is customized software for Dental Labs for managing their interactions with doctor on other medical
foundations. It keeps track of the orders processing, delivery management, and communication management, generate
invoice, receipts and analysis reports. Last but not the least, The Dent ICS (the Integrated Clinical System for
Dentists) is a single solution to manage the Dentists entire clinical activities. DentICS is fully integrated,
comprehensive patient management software for dental clinics and Dentists. It ensures the health of your practice,
allowing you to focus on providing quality patient care. Its graphical user interface is easy to use and understand,
minimizing staff training time.
Ciarpro Technologies follows an unique approach & methodology in blending new technologies with existing
business functions, enabling applications to be extended and transformed, while reducing project risk, cost and time.
The company focuses on schools and educational institutions, where the company’s primary focus is improving
productivity in the administration of an educational institute.

